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Abstract: Behavioral support interventions are used to help pregnant smokers stop; however, of 

those tested, few are proven effective. Systematic research developing effective pregnancy-specific 

behavior change techniques (BCTs) is ongoing. This paper reports contributory work identifying 

potentially-effective BCTs relative to known important barriers and facilitators (B&Fs) to smoking 

cessation in pregnancy; to detect priority areas for BCTs development. A Nominal Group Technique 

with cessation experts (n = 12) elicited an expert consensus on B&Fs most influencing women’s 

smoking cessation and those most modifiable through behavioral support. Effective cessation 

interventions in randomized trials from a recent Cochrane review were coded into component BCTs 

using existing taxonomies. B&Fs were categorized using Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF) 

domains. Matrices, mapping BCT taxonomies against TDF domains, were consulted to investigate 

the extent to which BCTs in existing interventions target key B&Fs. Experts ranked “smoking a 

social norm” and “quitting not a priority” as most important barriers and “desire to protect baby” 

an important facilitator to quitting. From 14 trials, 23 potentially-effective BCTs were identified (e.g., 

information about consequences). Most B&Fs fell into “Social Influences”, “Knowledge”, 

“Emotions” and “Intentions” TDF domains; few potentially-effective BCTs mapped onto every TDF 

domain. B&Fs identified by experts as important to cessation, are not sufficiently targeted by BCT’s 

currently within interventions for smoking cessation in pregnancy. 

Keywords: smoking cessation; pregnancy; behavior change techniques; intervention development; 

Theoretical Domains Framework 

 

1. Introduction 

Smoking in pregnancy is detrimental to both mothers’ and babies’ health [1–3]. It is a significant 

public health concern in developed countries—for example, around 10% of pregnant women are 

reported to smoke in the UK [4] and Canada [5], and 8.4% in the U.S. [6]. Younger women, those in 
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routine or manual occupations and those who never worked, as well as women who live with at least 

one smoker are more likely to smoke throughout their pregnancy [7]. Women who are married/living 

with partner and have support from their partner or other family member are less likely to smoke in 

pregnancy [8] and those who do smoke, are more likely to quit in pregnancy [9]. Pregnancy is a 

special time in women’s lives during which many are motivated to quit and try stopping [10]. 

Reducing smoking in pregnancy is a target of health organizations worldwide [11,12]; behavioral 

support interventions can help encourage smoking cessation and should be offered to pregnant 

women to improve their chances of permanently stopping smoking [13], however more research is 

necessary to help establish which aspects of the interventions are effective. 

Development of behavioral interventions should be guided by appropriate behavior change 

theories [14] and the efficacy of behavioral smoking cessation interventions will likely be maximized 

if these address determinants of cessation and successfully target barriers against and facilitators for 

(B&Fs) stopping smoking in pregnancy [15]. Additionally, interventions should be comprised of 

relevant and effective behavior change techniques (BCTs), which help overcome specific barriers 

against or amplify particular facilitators towards stopping smoking in pregnancy [15]. BCTs have 

been defined as interventions’ “active ingredients” which are ‘observable, replicable and irreducible 

components of an intervention designed to alter or redirect causal processes that regulate behavior’ 

(e.g., goal setting, problem solving, action planning) [16]. 

For stopping smoking in pregnancy, a systematic review of 38 qualitative studies collated B&Fs 

to cessation reported by pregnant smokers [17]. These B&Fs were classified into four major domains 

relating to women’s psychological wellbeing, their relationships with others, understanding the risks 

of smoking in pregnancy, and the changing connection with the baby throughout the pregnancy. 

Another review [18] identified component BCTs in smoking cessation interventions for pregnant 

women, for which there was randomized controlled trial (RCT) level evidence of effectiveness. A 

systematic method of identifying component BCTs within behavior change interventions are BCT 

taxonomies, which describe individual BCTs consistently and organize them hierarchically into 

broader categories [16,19]. The authors of the review [18] employed a smoking-specific taxonomy 

comprising 43 BCTs [19]; they found that only 11 of these BCTs were deployed within effective 

interventions, including “information about consequences of smoking/cessation”, “goal setting” and 

“relapse prevention”. Furthermore, only 15% of treatment manuals used by UK Stop Smoking 

Services advocated smoking cessation advisors use all 11 of the effective BCTs [18]. The extent to 

which BCTs used in existing effective interventions target key B&Fs to smoking cessation in 

pregnancy is currently unclear. 

The Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF) is an integrative theoretical model that synthesizes 

main behavior change constructs across key theories, into 14 domains, such as “Knowledge” or 

“Goals” [20]. It has been used to inform development of behavior change interventions [21,22], 

including smoking cessation [23]. The application of the TDF can help highlight in which domains 

the key B&Fs to smoking cessation in pregnancy lie and help identify BCTs that might effectively 

target these.  

As part of a larger project, which aims to develop an improved behavioral smoking cessation 

intervention for pregnant women, this paper describes the first parts of the process and relates these 

findings. In this initial work, we aimed to derive an expert consensus on the B&Fs that most influence 

women’s smoking cessation and are most modifiable through behavioral support; to describe any 

BCTs used in recent behavioral cessation interventions for pregnant women with randomized 

controlled trial-evidence of effectiveness [18]; and, in the context of the Theoretical Domains 

Framework (TDF) [20], to match all these potentially-effective BCTs to B&Fs. Thus we aimed to 

identify all tested BCTs with evidence of effectiveness and, using an appropriate theoretical 

framework, to relate these to important but modifiable B&Fs to help priorities future BCT 

development such that this might be expected to maximally increase the effectiveness of behavioral 

interventions for stopping smoking in pregnancy. 
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2. Materials and Methods 

Ethical approval was obtained from East of Scotland Research Ethics Service REC 1, REC 

reference number 16/ES/0125.  

2.1. Step One: Identification of Key Barriers and Facilitators to Smoking Cessation in Pregnancy 

We used Nominal Group Technique to generate experts’ consensus about which B&Fs are 

perceived most likely to influence smoking cessation in pregnancy [24]. Nominal Group Technique 

uses facilitated, structured face-to-face group interactions between experts to generate new ideas and 

usually starts with independent generation of ideas, which are shared with the group and discussed 

within the group until a final, ranked list of ideas is agreed [24,25]. 

Procedure 

The recommended number of participants in Nominal Group Technique meetings is 9 to 12 [25]. 

We aimed to recruit experts within the UK who had practical and/or theoretical knowledge of 

providing smoking cessation support in pregnancy, so we purposefully selected researchers, public 

health specialists and cessation advisors working within the field of smoking in pregnancy, but 

aiming for a group comprised predominantly of cessation advisors who specialized in supporting 

pregnant women. As the provision of smoking cessation support in pregnancy differs across the 

country, we invited experts from different areas of the UK to participate, by sending a study 

description, participant information sheet and a consent form. The meeting was held on 30 January 

2017; before giving consent, participants were asked to treat discussions as confidential and informed 

that these would be audiotaped and that anonymized quotes might appear in publications. 

The meeting was facilitated by JD, supported by KAC and LF, and observed by SC. At this 

meeting, participants were first asked to list five barriers and facilitators (B&Fs) which they perceived 

as having the most influence on pregnant women’s chances of stopping smoking and which they also 

believed could be addressed by cessation advisors in behavioral support sessions. Next, participants 

were given a list of 25 B&Fs to cessation taken from a systematic review of qualitative studies 

investigating pregnant women’s views [17]. Participants were asked to compare this to their own list 

and to highlight any “new” B&Fs that were not on the systematic review list; the group then 

discussed each “new” B&F to determine whether or not this was indeed original and if it could be 

addressed in support sessions. These “original and new” B&Fs were added to the review B&Fs to 

form a combined list of B&Fs which might influence pregnant women’s smoking behavior and which 

were also judged amenable to manipulation in support sessions; we refer to these as “individual” 

B&Fs and these were used in further work. Any potentially-important B&Fs that were identified, but 

which could predominantly be addressed by organizational-level actions rather than by advisors in 

behavioral support sessions were termed “environmental” B&Fs and were not discussed further. 

From the combined list, each participant ranked their top 10 B&Fs in terms of influence on 

pregnant women’s chances of stopping smoking (1st = greatest influence) and we then allocated 

scores (1–10) to individuals’ rankings whereby the highest ranked B&Fs were given the highest score 

(i.e., 1st ranked scored 10, 2nd ranked scored 9 etc.). We added all individual participants’ scores for 

each B&F; those with highest total-score were considered to be the most influential. We then re-

presented the participants with a list of the 10 B&Fs with the highest-total score to represent group 

consensus on those B&Fs perceived most influential on women’s smoking cessation. Participants 

were then asked to rank these 10 “most influential” B&Fs in terms of how easy/difficult they might 

be to address in behavioral support sessions (1st ranked = most difficult to address; scored 1, 2nd 

ranked scored 2 etc). Again, we added the scores for each of these 10 B&Fs; those with highest total-

score were considered the easiest to address. 

2.2. Step Two: Identification of Behaviour Change Techniques Used in Effective Interventions 

Using methodology described by Michie et al. [19] and replicated by Lorencatto et al. [18] we 

identified BCTs used in smoking cessation interventions in pregnancy for which there was 
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randomized control trial-level (RCT) evidence of effectiveness. From the most recent Cochrane 

review of behavioral support interventions for smoking cessation in pregnancy [13], we selected 

RCTs in which a behavioral support intervention was compared with a relevant control (often usual 

care). We considered that interventions showed evidence of effectiveness when, following 

intervention, there were statistically significant differences in cessation rates between trial groups at 

any point during pregnancy. Statistical significance was defined as an Odds Ratio (OR) >1.0, with 

95% confidence intervals where the lower limit was >1.0 or a p value of <0.05. 

From the trials with effective interventions, we specified interventions’ content in terms of 

component BCTs using the Behavior Change Techniques Taxonomy version 1 (BCTTv1) as a coding 

framework [16], supplemented by a taxonomy describing smoking cessation-specific BCTs and 

competencies (i.e., techniques necessary for effective delivery of behavior change techniques, but not 

able to change behavior in their own right) [19]. Four authors (LF, KAC, TCH and MU) mapped the 

53 smoking-specific BCTs/competencies [19] onto the BCTTv1 [16]; 33 smoking-specific BCTs were 

mapped on to BCTs in BCTTv1, for example “advise on/facilitate use of social support” was mapped 

onto “social support”. The remaining 20 smoking-specific items, which were all considered to be 

competencies rather than BCTs, related to the general aspects of interactions and did not correspond 

to any items within BCTTv1. Consequently, the taxonomy used to code the contents of interventions 

comprised 113 items, 93 of which were BCTTv1 BCTs, and 20 were smoking-specific competencies 

(see List A1, Appendix). 

Data Analysis—Behavior Change Technique Coding 

Researchers (KAC and TCH) were trained in BCT coding (see http://www.bct-taxonomy.com) 

before analyzing the text describing each effective intervention in trial papers and coding for 

BCTs/competencies present using the taxonomy above. We report the taxonomy categories of 

BCTs/competencies, the numbers of BCTs and competencies per effective intervention and number 

of interventions in which each BCT was included. We compared initial agreement between coders, 

using Cohen’s kappa [26]. Where coders disagreed, consensus was sought via discussion or, if 

necessary by consulting a third researcher (FL). We considered a BCT potentially-effective if it had 

been used in two or more effective interventions as defined above [18]. 

2.3. Step Three: Theoretical Domains Framework Mapping 

We employed the Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF) as our analytical framework [27] to 

match potentially-effective BCTs to key B&Fs to smoking cessation in pregnancy. LF and KAC 

independently mapped the list of combined B&Fs (see Section 2.1) onto the 14 TDF domains [28]. For 

example, the B&F “women’s lack of understanding of issues of safety around using NRT in 

pregnancy” was coded into the “Knowledge” domain. They compared mappings and if a barrier or 

facilitator was mapped onto more than one domain, discussed which domain was the most 

appropriate, resolving discrepancies until consensus was reached and each B&F was mapped onto 

one domain that was thought to best reflect its nature. Interrater reliability of the initial coding was 

calculated using Cohen’s kappa [26]. 

Past studies have generated expert consensus to develop mapping matrices of TDF domains and 

BCTs with potential to influence each domain [28,29]. For example, BCT “information about health 

consequences” was linked to the “Knowledge” domain. We used the matrix linking BCTTv1 with 

TDF domains [28] to code the BCTs with RCT evidence of effectiveness (see Section 2.2.1) onto the 

TDF domains. LF, KAC and TCH also coded onto the domains those BCTs for which there was no 

past consensus regarding which domain they can be linked to. The competencies were not mapped 

onto TDF domains, as while they are necessary for intervention delivery, they do not directly 

influence behavior.  

The mapping of the B&Fs and BCTs with RCT evidence of effectiveness to relevant TDF 

domains, was conducted in order to help priorities areas for which future BCTs should be developed 

to maximally increase the effectiveness of behavioral smoking cessation in pregnancy interventions. 
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3. Results 

3.1. Step One: Identification of Key Barriers and Facilitators to Smoking Cessation in Pregnancy 

We invited 28 experts; 19 expressed interest and 12 attended the meeting. Participants came from 

the East Midlands, West Midlands, North West and East England, and from Scotland; eight were 

smoking cessation advisors who provided support to pregnant smokers, three were 

researchers/academics in the field of smoking cessation in pregnancy and one was a public health 

specialist with experience and knowledge of smoking cessation issues at policy level. They had a 

mean (SD) 9.96 (5.42) years of experience in a relevant role. 

Twenty three potentially “new” B&Fs, which were perceived influential for pregnant women’s 

chances of stopping smoking and addressable in support sessions, were identified initially; after 

discussion, the group decided that 14 of these were original (Table 1). Ten were “individual” B&Fs 

considered addressable in support sessions; these related to women’s knowledge or use of NRT, 

motivation/self-belief in ability to quit, and communication with health professionals. The remaining 

four B&Fs were deemed “environmental” and likely to require organization-level action to be 

addressed (e.g., changes to referral systems). Participants’ rankings of the B&Fs are shown in Table 

2; the 10 perceived as most influential for pregnant women’s chances of stopping smoking are 

presented and the ease of addressing these B&Fs within behavioral support sessions is also shown. 

Ranked B&Fs were selected from a combined list of 35 B&Fs, the 10 “individual and new” B&Fs 

added to the previously-identified 25 B&Fs [17]. 

Table 1. New barriers (B) and facilitators (F) to smoking cessation in pregnancy identified in the 

expert group meeting. 

Classification Barrier or Facilitator Classification 

‘Individual’ B&Fs—i.e., with potential to 

be influenced by advisors during support 

sessions 

Women’s lack of understanding of how to correctly use 

NRT 
B 

Women’s lack of understanding of issues of safety around 

using NRT in pregnancy 
B 

Women underestimate their level of addiction B 

Accurate assessment of the level of tobacco dependence is 

needed for more appropriate provision of NRT and/or e-

cigs 

F 

‘Environmental’ B&Fs—i.e., requiring 

organizational action 

Women don’t necessarily see quitting smoking as a priority 

in their complex lives 
B 

Previous experience of quitting can affect current 

motivation to quit 
B or F 

Having both internal (e.g., for own or baby’s health) and 

external motivation to quit (e.g., for approval of family) 
F 

Women lack self-belief in their ability to stop smoking and 

stay stopped 
B 

Meaningful, consistent and personal information about 

cessation intervention can improve women’s engagement 
F 

Non-existent, inconsistent and conflicting messages from 

all HPs/care providers 
B 

Smoking cessation services may not be structured 

appropriately, inflexible and/or inaccessible to women and 

significant others 

B 

Lack of identified behavior change programs suitable for 

pregnant smokers based on level of 

engagement/motivation 

B 

Addressing smoking is not sufficiently high on the agenda 

HPs/institutions 
B 

Lack of follow-up referral systems B 
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Table 2. Barriers and facilitators to smoking cessation in pregnancy ranked in order of influence on 

women’s smoking behavior and difficulty to address in behavioral support. 

Barriers and Facilitators to Smoking Cessation 

Experienced by Pregnant Smokers 

Rank in Order of Influence 

on Women’s Smoking 

Behavior  

(1 = Greatest Influence) 

Rank of Those Ranked as 

Most Influential in Order of 

Difficulty to Address by 

Advisors in Support Sessions  

(1 = Most Difficult) 

Smoking is a social norm, an acceptable behavior in 

the women’s close social network. 1 
1 3 

Women don’t necessarily see quitting smoking as a 

priority in their complex lives. 2 
2 2 

Women want to protect their unborn baby from the 

harm of smoking. 1 
3 10 

Meaningful, consistent and personal information 

about cessation intervention can improve women’s 

engagement. 2 

4 7 

Non-existent, inconsistent and conflicting messages 

from all HPs/care providers. 2 
5 5 

Women lack self-belief in their ability to stop smoking 

and stay stopped.2 
6 6 

Smoking is integral to women’s lives and culture. 1 7 1 

Having both internal (e.g., for own or baby’s health) 

and external motivations to quit (e.g., for approval of 

family). 2 

8 4 

Women underestimate the risks or don’t believe they 

apply to them. 1 
9 8 

Accurate assessment of the level of tobacco 

dependence is needed for more appropriate provision 

of NRT and/or e-cigs. 2 

10 9 

1 B&Fs derived from systematic review [17]; 2 B&Fs identified in the expert group. 

3.2. Step Two: Identification of Behaviour Change Techniques Used in Effective Interventions 

The Cochrane review [13], which we used as a starting point to identify trials of effective 

interventions, included 102 trials; 70 were RCTs or cluster RCTs of behavioral support interventions 

for smoking cessation during pregnancy and of these, 56 tested interventions which were ineffective 

as judged by our inclusion criteria, leaving for further scrutiny 14 trials in which there was a 

statistically significant improvement in quit rates in pregnancy in experimental group vs. the control 

[30–43]. These 14 trials comprised 18 study arms in which interventions were tested; two studies had 

two intervention arms [36], and one had three [37], however only one arm in each of the trials showed 

evidence of effectiveness and so we coded BCTs within 14 intervention arms. These trials were mainly 

conducted in USA [30–33,37,42,43] and Europe [34–36,38–40]. Nine interventions were delivered face 

to face or over the telephone by antenatal staff or other trained professionals [31–34,38–42]; the 

majority of these also offered written materials and two included computer or video delivered 

materials. The remaining interventions were delivered predominantly as printed materials [30,35,36], 

videotape [43] and via a computer [37]. Only two studies [37,39] were published since 2009, which 

was the cut-off point for the previous review [18,44]. 

3.2.1. Interrater Reliability 

For eight studies, coders’ independent ratings reached perfect or almost perfect agreement 

(Cohen’s kappa >0.80); for five there was substantial agreement (Cohen’s kappa >0.60) and for one 

study agreement was moderate (Cohen’s kappa = 0.55) [26]. 

3.2.2. Behavior Change Techniques Content of the Interventions 

The 14 interventions included a mean (SD) of 9.5 (3.03) BCTs/competencies. Twenty three (20%) 

of the 113 BCTs/competencies described in the combined taxonomy were identified as components 

of two or more interventions found to be effective in RCTs (16 BCTs and 8 competencies; 8 of these 
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BCTs and 5 competencies have not been previously identified in effective interventions for smoking 

cessation in pregnancy [18]; see Table 3). One BCT, “information about health consequences” of 

smoking/smoking cessation, was present in all 14 interventions. “Biofeedback”, using exhaled carbon 

monoxide levels or cotinine levels, was utilized in 86% of interventions. Overall, BCTs relating to 

“goals and planning” were identified in 79% interventions; 64% of interventions used a credible 

expert to convey information (e.g., midwife, obstetrician); and 50% used “social support”—either in 

the form of offering additional cessation support or, less often, including a “buddy”: a close one who 

would support cessation attempt. Most (93%) interventions incorporated competencies relating to 

“general aspects of communication focusing on gathering information” about smoking behaviors or 

motivation to quit. Approximately one third of interventions described competencies aimed to tailor 

interactions to client’s needs. The frequencies of BCTs/competencies identified in two or more 

effective trials are presented in Table 3. 

Table 3. Frequency of behavior change techniques (BCTs) and competencies identified in two or more 

effective interventions. 

Grouping and BCT/Competency 
Present in Number of Effective Trials; n (%) 

Total N = 14 

BCTs  

Goals and Planning 11 (79) 

Problem solving b 8 (57) 

Goal setting b 7 (50) 

Action planning b 4 (29) 

Commitment a 2 (14) 

Feedback and monitoring 12 (86) 

Feedback on behavior a 3 (21) 

Biofeedback b 12 (86) 

Social support 7 (50) 

Social support (unspecified) b 7 (50) 

Natural consequences 14 (100) 

Information about health consequences b 14 (100) 

Comparison of behavior 2 (14) 

Social comparison a 2 (14) 

Repetition and substitution 2 (14) 

Graded tasks a 2 (14) 

Comparison of outcomes 10 (71) 

Credible expert a 9 (64) 

Pros and cons a 4 (29) 

Reward and threat 3 (21) 

Reward (outcome) b 3 (21) 

Regulation 4 (29) 

Pharmacological support a 2 (14) 

Reduce negative emotions a 4 (29) 

Self-belief 3 (21) 

Verbal persuasion about capability a 3 (21) 

Competencies  

General aspects of the interaction focusing on gathering 

information 
13 (93) 

Assess current and past smoking behaviors b 12 (86) 

Assess current readiness and ability to quit b 7 (50) 

Assess past history of quit attempts a 5 (36) 

Assess nicotine dependence a 3 (21) 

Assess number of contacts who smoke a 3 (21) 

Assess attitudes to smoking a 2 (14) 

General aspects of the interaction focusing on delivering 

the intervention 
4 (29) 

Tailor interactions appropriately a 4 (29) 
a New BCTs/competencies identified in the current work; b BCTs/competencies identified both in the 

current work and previously [18]. 
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3.3. Step Three: Theoretical Domains Framework Mapping 

Table 4 shows how the 35 B&Fs mapped on to the TDF and highlights the 10 B&Fs, which were 

identified as having greatest influence on women’s smoking, in the expert group consensus. B&Fs 

mapped to eight (of 14) TDF domains: “Social influences”, “Knowledge”, “Emotions”, “Intentions”, 

“Beliefs about Capabilities”, “Environmental Context”, “Optimism” and “Social Role”. Within these 

eight domains there was a mean (SD) of 4.38 (3.81) B&Fs mapped to each domain. The interrater 

reliability was perfect (kappa = 1) for 27 B&Fs, substantial (kappa > 0.6) for seven, and moderate 

(kappa = 0.44) for one. 

Table 4 also shows that at least one potentially-effective BCT mapped onto the same seven TDF 

domains as the B&Fs; no BCT mapped onto the ‘Social Role’ domain. Within the eight domains there 

was a mean (SD) of 1.5 (1.06) BCTs mapped.  

We mapped many B&Fs to some of the domains, but then identified few BCTs that could 

potentially address these B&Fs. For example, 12 B&Fs, predominantly related to social norms and 

family influences, mapped within the ‘Social Influences’ domain and two of these were identified by 

group consensus as potentially influential for women’s chances of stopping smoking, but only three 

potentially effective BCTs mapped to this domain.  

 

Table 4. Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF) [27] domains within which barriers and facilitators 

to smoking cessation in pregnancy lie, and corresponding potentially-effective behavior change 

techniques (BCTs). 

Domain (Definition; [27]) 
Barriers (B) and Facilitators (F) That Can Be 

Addressed with the Woman in Behavioral Support 

Potentially-Effective 

BCTs 

Knowledge 

(An awareness of the existence of 

something) 

Women underestimate the risks of smoking in 

pregnancy or don’t believe they apply to them (B) a,c 

Meaningful, consistent and personal information 

about cessation intervention can improve women’s 

engagement (F) b,c 

Women’s lack of understanding of how to correctly 

use NRT (B) b 

Understanding that it is desirable to quit smoking in 

pregnancy (F) a 

Poor understanding of risks related to smoking in 

pregnancy (B) a 

Belief that the stress of quitting will be worse for the 

baby than continuing to smoke (B) a 

Women’s lack of understanding of issues of safety 

around using NRT in pregnancy (B) b 

2.2 Feedback on 

behavior 

2.6 Biofeedback (CO 

monitoring) 

5.1 Information about 

health consequences 

Social Role and Identity 

(A coherent set of behaviors and 

personal qualities displayed in a social 

setting) 

Being a smoking mother is seen as a negative thing 

(e.g., “good mothers” don’t smoke) (F) a 
- 

Beliefs about Capabilities 

(Acceptance of the truth, reality or 

validity about an ability, talent or 

facility that a person can put to 

constructive use) 

Women lack self-belief in their ability to stop 

smoking and stay stopped (B) a,c 

Previous experience of quitting can affect current 

motivation to quit (B/F) a 

15.1 Verbal persuasion 

about capability 

Optimism 

(The confidence that things will 

happen for the best) 

Women underestimate their level of addiction (B) a 
15.1 Verbal persuasion 

about capability 

Intentions 

(A conscious decision to perform a 

behavior or a resolve to act in a certain 

way) 

Women don’t necessarily see quitting smoking as a 

priority in their complex lives (B) b,c 

Having both internal (e.g., for own or baby’s health) 

and external motivation to quit (e.g., for approval of 

family) (F) b,c 

Women want to protect their unborn baby from the 

harm of smoking (F) a,c 

Women want to bring up children in smoke-free 

environment (F) a 

1.2 Problem solving 

1.3 Goal setting 

1.4 Action planning 

1.9 Commitment 
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Environmental Context and 

Resources 

(Any circumstances of a person’s 

situation or environment that 

discourages or encourages the 

development of skills and abilities, 

independence, social competence and 

adaptive behavior) 

Accurate assessment of the level of tobacco 

dependence is needed for more appropriate 

provision of NRT and/or e-cigs (B) b,c 

Non-existent, inconsistent and conflicting messages 

from all HPs/care providers. (B) b,c 

11.1 Pharmacological 

support 

Social Influences 

(Those interpersonal processes that 

can cause individuals to change their 

thoughts, feelings or behavior) 

Smoking is integral to women’s lives and culture. 

(B) a,c 

Smoking is a social norm, an acceptable behavior in 

the women’s close social network. (B) a,c 

Quitting is just for pregnancy; women and their 

social circle expect that she will go back to smoking 

after birth. (B) a 

Feeling that others disapprove of smoking in 

pregnancy can make women hide their smoking. (B) a 

Feeling that others disapprove of smoking in 

pregnancy can lead to quitting smoking. (F) a 

Partners’ continued smoking. (B) a 

Supportive partners (F) a 

Lack of support from partners to quit. (B) a 

Lack of support from family to quit. (B) a 

Support and encouragement from family (F) a 

Quitting can make women feel left out if their 

partner/friends continue to smoke. (B) a 

Positive relationships with health professional based 

on trust and mutual respect. (F) a 

3.1 Social support 

unspecified 

6.1 Social comparison 

9.1 Credible source 

Emotion 

(A complex reaction pattern involving 

experiential, behavioral and 

physiological elements by which the 

individual attempts to deal with a 

personally significant matter or event) 

Smoking can help women cope with everyday stress. 

(B) a 

Fragile mental well-being could be made worse by 

attempting to stop. (B) a 

Fear that quitting smoking could lead to excessive 

weight gain. (B) a 

Sense of guilt could facilitate attempts to quit 

smoking. (B) a 

Smoking gives women pleasure or brief time out (B) a 

Smoking can help ease boredom (B) a 

11.2 Reduce negative 

emotions 

a B&Fs derived from the systematic review [17]; b B&Fs identified by the experts in the expert group meeting; c 

B&Fs ranked as having the greatest influence on women’s smoking behavior by the experts in the expert group 

meeting (emboldened). 

4. Discussion 

This is a novel, in-depth study which utilized a comprehensive theoretical framework and 

triangulated data from multiple sources, to explore gaps in the BCT provision in existing effective 

smoking cessation interventions for pregnant women with the view to guide development of new 

ones. 

To our knowledge, this is the first attempt to rank B&Fs for stopping smoking in pregnancy in 

terms of their influence and difficulty to address in behavioral support. We found that the most 

influential barriers to cessation were “smoking being a social norm” and that “smoking cessation 

does not appear to be a priority in women’s lives”; at the same time, these were two of the most 

difficult to address in support sessions. “Women’s desire to protect their child” was an important 

facilitator, and experts considered that this could more easily be built upon in behavioral support 

sessions. 

We identified 14 trials which effectively helped women to stop smoking in pregnancy, only two 

since the previous 2009 Cochrane Review [44]. We identified eight new potentially-effective BCTs 

and five competencies, such as employing credible experts to deliver interventions, identifying pros 

and cons to smoking/cessation, and tailoring intervention contents to women’s circumstances, in 

addition to all BCTs and competencies previously identified [18], resulting in a total of 16 BCTs and 

8 competencies used across interventions. 
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B&Fs to cessation in pregnancy mapped onto eight out of 14 TDF domains, and at least one BCT 

mapped onto seven of those; however, overall, few BCTs mapped onto each domain. “Social 

Influences”, “Intentions”, “Environmental Context”, “Knowledge”, “Beliefs about Capabilities” and 

“Emotions” are the domains to which many key B&Fs map but to which we matched few potentially-

effective BCTs. Development and testing of BCTs to address these domains could accelerate the 

production of effective cessation interventions.  

It is important to acknowledge the limitations as well as strengths of this study. A small, 

purposefully-selected sample, with only one group of participants poses a limitation to 

generalizability of findings from the expert group; however the group was comprised of various 

experts in the field with different experiences and expertise, offering a multitude of perspectives. In 

the current work we did not include service users, however findings from a recent comprehensive 

systematic review were used to account for women’s views [17]. We used a careful and systematic 

process to generate a comprehensive list of B&Fs, using data from a systematic review [17] and a 

nominal group technique, which could be used as basis for further research. Notably, a large 

proportion of B&Fs identified by the experts in this study as most important, were selected from the 

B&Fs derived from the expert panel discussion, as compared to B&Fs derived from the systematic 

review. This might be a significant source of bias; we have since conducted an online questionnaire 

study based on Delphi consensus building technique [45], to allow a larger group of experts 

previously not involved in creating the B&Fs list, to provide their views on the importance and 

amenability to manipulation of the B&Fs (unpublished data).  

The way effective BCTs were identified also has limitations. To fully understand why an 

intervention was effective, key elements, such as characteristics/skills of the person delivering it, 

intensity, fidelity of delivery etc. should be considered, as well as the intervention contents [46]. 

Available descriptions of these factors, however, were often limited, making it difficult to assess how 

BCTs might be used in practice. Analysis of the ratio of BCTs in effective vs. ineffective trials has been 

found in the past to provide greater understanding of BCT effectiveness [47]. Using the ratio would 

have been likely to reduce the list of potentially-effective BCTs identified in the current work; 

however, as this current study is just our first step in identifying which BCTs could potentially be 

used when designing future interventions, the method we used allowed us to generate a larger pool 

of potential BCTs, which could be further developed and tailored for treating pregnant clients. 

Furthermore, trialed interventions are likely to contain more BCTs than described in published 

papers [48], but those described are likely to be the main or key BCTs. Finally, our review may not 

have identified some important BCTs which are in routine clinical use, but haven’t been tested in 

trials; however, as we intend to use this work for developing interventions that are effective, first 

looking for BCTs with some evidence for effectiveness is appropriate. 

One strength of this study is the systematic approach to identifying potentially-effective BCTs, 

by using a recent systematic review [13] to identify effective trials of appropriate interventions. We 

also utilized the recently-developed BCTTv1 [16] together with smoking specific taxonomy [49]. Use 

of the BCTTv1 ensured that BCT descriptions would be comparable with those made in studies 

describing BCTs used in interventions to modify other unhealthy behaviors, and use of the smoking-

specific taxonomy allowed greater understanding of the techniques used in smoking cessation.  

Application of the TDF [27] is also a strength of this study, as this theoretical framework 

integrates constructs across several theories. It allowed us to match the potentially-effective BCTs to 

the key B&Fs, thus identifying relevant life domains which are insufficiently targeted in existing 

behavioral support and helping to prioritize development of future interventions [20,50].  

Our findings suggest that for pregnant women, the influence of their social networks is a key 

domain in which the majority of B&Fs to cessation lie. This is consistent with past research; having a 

smoking partner and being exposed to second hand smoke are two of the key predictors of smoking 

in pregnancy [9]. Inadequate support from partners and family members [9] and living within social 

networks of smokers are also barriers to cessation in pregnancy [51]. In the current study, the fact 

that smoking is ingrained in women’s complex lives, including their culture and social networks, was 

considered by the expert group participants to have the highest impact on women’s smoking 
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behaviors, while being the most difficult to address in behavioral support; this closely echoes findings 

from past studies [52,53], suggesting that these issues should be considered a priority when designing 

pregnancy specific cessation interventions. Women’s complex lives, and the magnitude of influence 

that their social networks have on their smoking, requires complex action [51]; our findings suggest, 

however, that currently there are few potentially-effective BCTs addressing this issue. ‘Social 

support’ has been identified in half of the interventions in this study, mainly involving support from 

cessation specialists or a cessation “buddy”. This may not be sufficient, and a holistic approach 

incorporating a number of tailored techniques that could help engage partners and families in 

cessation process should be considered. In a recent study, expert consensus was reached regarding 

BCTs that could potentially address B&Fs in all TDF domains, across behaviors [28]. In addition to 

BCTs identified in our study, Cane and colleagues [28] suggest eight other techniques such as 

“modelling of desired behavior”, which also proved to be effective in a pilot trial with pregnant 

women [43], “social reward”, “restructuring of social environment” and “identification of self as a 

role model” to address B&Fs relating to social influences; these BCTs could potentially be tailored 

and developed to specifically address smoking in pregnancy.  

This study also highlights the role of support from health professionals in helping women to 

quit in pregnancy; for example, clear and consistent communication about smoking and smoking 

cessation from health professionals, and relationship built on trust and mutual respect were also 

identified by the expert group participants as important B&Fs to cessation. Using “credible experts”, 

usually midwives, to deliver support was commonly observed across the effective interventions 

assessed in this study. Midwives are perceived as a credible source of information by women [54], 

however, they frequently feel underprepared to deliver cessation support [55,56]. Offering 

comprehensive training to all antenatal care staff could better prepare them to deliver cessation 

interventions more consistently, capitalizing on the trust women have in them. 

Some key barriers relating to the use of Nicotine Replacement Therapy (NRT) mapped onto the 

“Knowledge”, “Environmental Context” and “Optimism” domains. For example, inaccurate 

assessment of nicotine dependence by health professionals was perceived by the expert group 

participants to be a potential explanation for inadequate NRT provision, and so hindering quit 

attempts. While nearly all interventions scrutinized in this study assessed smoking behaviors and 

motivation to quit, only three used tools to assess nicotine dependence; in the future, accurate 

assessment could ensure appropriate dose of NRT is given, resulting in fewer cravings. Poor 

understanding of use and safety of NRT was also highlighted by experts in this study as a barrier to 

cessation. Past studies found that women are often unaware NRT is permissible in pregnancy, and 

have insufficient knowledge of NRT risks compared to risks of smoking [57–59], which can lead to 

poor adherence and hinder quit attempts [60]. Nicotine metabolism appears to be faster during 

pregnancy, increasing women’s need for sufficient doses and consistent use of NRT to aid cessation 

[61]. While all effective interventions in this study provided information about risks of smoking, more 

could be done to provide consistent, evidence based advice on NRT use and safety in pregnancy [62].  

Several barriers to cessation relating to women’s feelings that smoking can help alleviate stress 

and improve mental well-being mapped onto the “Emotions” domain; one potentially-effective BCT 

that was found to be appropriate to address B&Fs in the “Emotions” domain was described in the 

trialed interventions as “reducing negative emotions”. Past research, however, indicates that the 

opposite is true, i.e., that smoking cessation can help reduce anxiety, depression and stress while 

improving positive affect [63]. Women also see smoking as a way of coping with stress—this coping 

strategy was associated with greater chance of relapse [64], therefore using BCTs that could help 

women find alternative ways of dealing with stress could help them stay smoke-free. Providing 

correct and appropriately pitched “information about emotional consequences” of smoking and 

quitting, or “prompting monitoring of emotional consequences” of smoking/quitting (e.g., recording 

how emotions change throughout the day when smoking/staying quit) were considered appropriate 

by experts in past research to address barriers in this domain [28] and could potentially help pregnant 

women understand the relationship between smoking and stress. 
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We also found women’s intentions and self-belief were believed to be important B&Fs to 

cessation. For example, women’s intention to protect their baby from harms of smoking was 

identified as an important facilitator, which could be relatively easily addressed in behavioral 

support; however, smoking is also considered by the women as a low priority in their complex lives. 

Other authors also found baby’s health coupled with strong internal belief system to be a strong 

motivator to quit and avoid relapse [9,64]. A number of BCTs relating to goal setting and action 

planning, which could potentially help strengthen motivation to quit, were identified across trials; 

however, setting a goal (e.g., quit date) does not always lead to quitting [65], and more work should 

be invested in developing BCTs to help bridge this gap. “Review of goals”, “action planning” and 

“commitment” were considered to be appropriate to address goals and intentions [28], and could 

potentially be tailored to the needs of pregnant women. 

Finally, three BCTs found in effective trials did not map onto any of the domains in which key 

B&Fs to smoking cessation lie; these were “graded tasks”, “pros and cons” and “reward based on 

outcome of behavior”. “Graded tasks” mainly referred to gradually cutting-down cigarettes. One 

study suggest that cutting-down does not result in reduction of toxins in the urine and blood stream 

[66]; furthermore cutting-down is not recommended in pregnancy by National Institute of Health 

and Clinical Excellence, and health professionals are encouraged to give a clear and consistent advice 

to stop abruptly, as giving women mixed messages reduces their chance to quit [67]. Financial 

rewards have been found to significantly increase quit rates in pregnancy [13], but it remains unclear 

if they are publically and ethically acceptable [68,69]. Nevertheless, the use of financial incentives 

might be considered with women who failed to quit using other methods; non-financial and self-

reward could be an acceptable alternative to boost motivation to quit [38,41]. Asking women to list 

the ‘pros and cons’ to smoking or quitting could potentially help the advisor understand individual’s 

views on the subject and target interaction accordingly. More research is needed to gain better insight 

on how these BCTs can be best incorporated into effective interventions.  

5. Conclusions 

Since 2009 relatively few behavioral interventions tested have proven effective, highlighting the 

need for improvement in light of the fact that existing behavioral support interventions struggle to 

make a meaningful impact on pregnant women’s smoking behavior. 

From an expert perspective, the fact that smoking is a social norm and quitting is low on 

women’s list of priorities are the key barriers to quitting smoking in pregnancy, and these were 

perceived as most influential but also most difficult to address. Women’s desire to protect their baby 

from harms of smoke was perceived to be an important facilitator to smoking cessation in pregnancy. 

Developing new and tailoring existing BCTs to address “Social Influences”, “Intentions”, 

“Environmental Context”, “Knowledge”, “Beliefs about Capabilities” and “Emotions” TDF domains 

and incorporating these BCTs into behavioral interventions for stopping smoking in pregnancy could 

potentially enhance the effectiveness of future interventions. 

6. Directions for Future Research 

The data from this study forms basis for next steps of our research, currently being conducted. 

We are using the Delphi technique [45], to further prioritize the areas that should be addressed in 

future development of interventions, by collecting consensus from larger groups of experts. Future 

research should also be concerned with tailoring support to meet specific needs of pregnant women, 

by developing new or tailoring existing potentially-effective BCTs, which (1) will be pregnancy 

specific; (2) will address the key B&Fs to smoking cessation in pregnancy and (3) will be relevant and 

acceptable to the women and the cessation practitioners. This could be achieved by further expert 

group meetings, Delphi questionnaires and interviews with pregnant smokers. These BCTs should 

then be trialed to establish which BCTs or BCT combinations are most effective in helping women 

quit smoking during pregnancy. 
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Appendix A 

List A1. The combined behavior change techniques taxonomy 

Behavior Change Techniques Taxonomy v1 (BCTTv1) [16] 

1. Goals and planning  

1.1. Goal setting (behavior) 

1.2. Problem solving (b) 

1.3. Goal setting (outcome) (b) 

1.4. Action planning (b) 

1.5. Review behavior goal(s) 

1.6. Discrepancy between current behavior and goal 

1.7. Review outcome goal(s) 

1.8. Behavioral contract 

1.9. Commitment (a)  

2. Feedback and monitoring 

2.1. Monitoring of behavior by others without feedback 

2.2. Feedback on behavior (a) 

2.3. Self-monitoring of behavior 

2.4. Self-monitoring of outcome(s) of behavior 

2.5. Monitoring of outcome(s) of behavior without feedback 

2.6. Biofeedback (b) 

2.7. Feedback on outcome(s) of behavior 

3. Social support 

3.1. Social support (unspecified) (b) 

3.2. Social support (practical) 

3.3. Social support (emotional) 

4. Shaping knowledge 

4.1. Instruction on how to perform the behavior 

4.2. Information about antecedents 

4.3. Re-attribution 

4.4. Behavioral experiments 

5. Natural consequences 

5.1. Information about health consequences (b) 

5.2. Salience of consequences 

5.3. Information about social and environmental consequences 

5.4. Monitoring of emotional consequences 

5.5. Anticipated regret 

5.6. Information about emotional consequences 

6. Comparison of behavior 

6.1. Demonstration of the behavior 

6.2. Social comparison (a) 

6.3. Information about others’ approval 
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7. Associations 

7.1. Prompts/cues 

7.2. Cue signaling reward 

7.3. Reduce prompts/cues 

7.4. Remove access to the reward 

7.5. Remove aversive stimulus 

7.6. Satiation 

7.7. Exposure 

7.8. Associative learning 

8. Repetition and substitution 

8.1. Behavioral practice/rehearsal 

8.2. Behavior substitution 

8.3. Habit formation 

8.4. Habit reversal 

8.5. Overcorrection 

8.6. Generalization of target behavior 

8.7. Graded tasks (a) 

9. Comparison of outcomes 

9.1. Credible source (a) 

9.2. Pros and cons (a) 

9.3. Comparative imagining of future outcomes 

10. Reward and threat 

10.1. Material incentive (behavior) 

10.2. Material reward (behavior) 

10.3. Non-specific reward 

10.4. Social reward 

10.5. Social incentive 

10.6. Non-specific incentive 

10.7. Self-incentive 

10.8. Incentive (outcome) 

10.9. Self-reward 

10.10. Reward (outcome) (b) 

10.11. Future punishment 

11. Regulation 

11.1. Pharmacological support (a) 

11.2. Reduce negative emotions (a) 

11.3. Conserving mental resources 

11.4. Paradoxical instructions 

12. Antecedents 

12.1. Restructuring the physical environment 

12.2. Restructuring the social environment 

12.3. Avoidance/reducing exposure to cues for the behavior 

12.4. Distraction 

12.5. Adding objects to the environment 

12.6. Body changes 

13. Identity 

13.1. Identification of self as role model 

13.2. Framing/reframing 

13.3. Incompatible beliefs 

13.4. Valued self-identify 

13.5. Identity associated with changed behavior 

14. Scheduled consequences 
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14.1. Behavior cost 

14.2. Punishment 

14.3. Remove reward 

14.4. Reward approximation 

14.5. Rewarding completion 

14.6. Situation-specific reward 

14.7. Reward incompatible behavior 

14.8. Reward alternative behavior 

14.9. Reduce reward frequency 

14.10. Remove punishment 

15. Self-belief 

15.1. Verbal persuasion about capability (a) 

15.2. Mental rehearsal of successful performance 

15.3. Focus on past success 

15.4. Self-talk 

16. Covert learning 

16.1. Imaginary punishment 

16.2. Imaginary reward 

16.3. Vicarious consequences 

Smoking-specific competencies [19], which did not map onto the BCTTv1 

General aspects of the interaction (R) focusing on the delivery of the intervention (D) 

RD1 Tailor interactions appropriately (a) 

RD2 Emphasize choice 

General aspects of the interaction (R) focusing on information gathering (I) 

RI1 Assess current and past smoking behavior (b) 

RI2 Assess current readiness and ability to quit (b) 

RI3 Assess past history of quit attempts (a) 

RI4 Assess withdrawal symptoms 

RI5 Assess nicotine dependence (a) 

RI6 Assess number of contacts who smoke (a) 

RI7 Assess attitudes to smoking (a) 

RI8 Assess level of social support 

RI9 Explain how tobacco dependence develops 

RI10 Assess physiological and mental functioning 

General aspects of the interaction (R) focusing on general communication (C) 

RC1 Build general rapport 

RC2 Elicit and answer questions 

RC3 Explain the purpose of carbon monoxide monitoring 

RC4 Explain expectations regarding treatment program 

RC7 Use reflective listening 

RC8 Elicit client views 

RC9 Summarize information/confirm client decisions 

RC10 Provide reassurance 

(a) New BCTs/competencies identified in the current work 

(b) BCTs/competencies identified both in the current work and previously [18] 
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